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Abstract 

Background: Excessive exposure to fluoride has been documented to cause brain injury and reduce intelligence quotient 

even in school children. Black tea which has flavonoid as its highest constituent has been reported as antioxidant, anti-

inflammatory, antitumor, antimutagenic and ant carcinogenic. However, the neuroprotective effect of black tea is ill 

defined. We therefore hypothesize that black tea extract would attenuate sodium fluoride-induced neurotoxicity.  

Method: Adult male Wistar rats were randomly allotted into groups; Control (vehicle; received distilled water), sodium 

fluoride-treated (NaF-treated; received 10mg/kg b.w), Black tea extract-treated (BTE-treated; received 2% black tea 

extract) and sodium fluoride+ Black tea extract-treated (NaF+BTE -treated). The treatment lasted for 28 days and the 

administration was done daily by oral gavage. The body weight change was monitored using animal weighing balance 

(Olympia SCL66110 model, Kent Scientific Corporation, Torrington, CT06790, USA), biochemical assay and cerebellar 

tissue histology were performed as previously described. 

Results: The results showed significant increase in body weight gain and significant cerebellar degeneration in NaF-

treated group when compared with the vehicle-treated group. These alterations of cerebellar morphology were 

associated with decreased cerebellar glucose-6-phophate dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase, and glutathione 

peroxidase. However, Concomitant administration of black tea extract during treatment with NaF significantly attenuated 

cerebellar degeneration.  

Conclusion: The present study demonstrates that administration of black tea extract during treatment with NaF 

preserves cerebellar function, suggesting that possibly daily intake of BTE prevents the onset of neurodegenerative 

disorders. This might be due to its antioxidative effect.  
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Abbreviations: ROS: Reactive Oxygen Species, LPO: 
Lipid Peroxidation, F: Fluoride (F), BBB: Blood Brain 
Barrier, BTE: Black Tea Extract 
 

Introduction   

     Fluorine, a toxic and reactive element, is widely 
prevalent throughout the environment and it is a natural 
component of the earth’s crust and occurs in varying 
concentration in rocks, soil, water and air. It is present in 
several chemical forms either organic or inorganic, one of 
the commonest inorganic fluorides is sodium fluoride [1]. 
Like many elements, it is beneficial to human health in 
trace amounts, but can be toxic in excess [2]. Excessive 
intake of fluoride (F) has been well documented to cause 
fluorosis, which is a progressive degenerative disorder 
that predominantly affects the skeletal system, teeth, 
neuronal structure and function in animals and humans 
[3,4]. Earlier studies have shown a correlation between 
fluoride exposure and the intelligence quotient of school 
children and have also suggested that children with 
dental fluorosis are at greater risk of impaired mental 
acuity [3].  
 
     In addition, number of studies has clearly shown that F 
increases formation of brain reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) and lipid peroxidation (LPO) activity. Excessive 
ingestion of Fluoride (F) can exert toxic effects on many 
tissues and organs, resulting in serious damage and 
pathological changes. A number of histopathological 
changes, including demyelination, decrease in the number 
of Purkinje cells, thick and disappearance of dendrites, 
swelling of mitochondria and dilation of endoplasmic 
reticulum in neurons, have been observed in the brain of 
experimental animals subjected to fluorosis [5,6]. Also 
accumulation of F has been observed in the brains of 
experimental animals exposed to high doses of F for a 
prolonged period, which can eventually cross the blood 
brain barrier (BBB). Alteration in the BBB can also 
promote inflammation involving activated microglia 
which may be preferentially associated with the amyloid 
plaques, these capillary distortions can disrupt blood flow 
patterns, altering cerebral metabolism and if sustained, 
contribute to progressive degeneration of neurons [7]. 
Fluoride’s damage to neurons can reflect both an increase 
in oxidative processes and a decrease in antioxidant 
defenses. Fluorosis patients may undergo neuro 
degeneration by fluoride induced-oxidative stress [6]. 
However, the effects of fluoride compounds on human 
health have received worldwide attention because of their 
environmental persistence, industrial exposure and 
widespread distribution. Its neurotoxicity is well proven 
clinically but, the detailed histological changes have not 
been fully studied and it is not well recognized if these 

neurological symptoms could be prevented or minimized 
by protective agents. 
 
     Antioxidants are capable of stabilizing, or deactivating 
free radicals before they attack cells and they are 
absolutely critical for maintaining optimal cellular and 
systemic health and well-being [8]. To overcome free 
radical mediated consequences of disease process and 
drug therapies, various antioxidant supplements have 
been proposed and have been shown to play an important 
role in cellular protection [8]. Reports indicate that 
administration of antioxidants with L-DOPA therapy 
protect against ROS-induced damage both in vivo and in 
vitro [9]. The progressive oxidative stress-induced 
neurodegeneration is not halt/slow down by the 
currently used drug therapies. Hence, current researches 
are focusing on finding therapies, preferentially natural 
products including food supplements which could help in 
preventing/delaying the ongoing oxidative stress-induced 
neurodegeneration [10,11]. Recently, a novel dietary 
strategy was proposed that is specifically tailored toward 
lowering the risk of human neurodegeneration, which 
includes eating a nutritionally balanced diet that contains 
adequate amounts of fruits and vegetables, along with 
adequate dietary supplementation of vitamins C, B6, B12 
and folate [12]. Further, supplementation of dietary 
antioxidants such as adenosine, selenium, α-tocopherol, 
ascorbic acid, Nacetyl cysteine, tea polyphenols and 
flavonoids have been shown to protect against oxidative 
stress and exert neuroprotective action [13-15]. Among 
these, tea and tea polyphenols have attracted increasing 
interest because besides their radical scavenging property 
[16], they have also been shown to have iron chelating, 
anti inflammatory, antiapoptotic, antineoplastic, 
anticarcinogenic, antimutagenic and antiangiogenic 
properties under in vivo and in vitro condition as well as 
the ability to modulate cell signaling [17-23]. Moreover, 
tea has been shown to possess stronger antioxidant 
property than typical antioxidants such as glutathione, 
ascorbic acid, α-tocopherol and than that of most 
reported dietary agents on a daily basis [24]. Besides 
black tea has an added advantage of being one of the most 
commonly worldwide consumed beverages. Its 
constituents include catechins, theaflavins, thearubigins 
and flavonoids and have the ability to penetrate BBB and 
fulfill the requirement of a potential neuroprotective 
agent [12,17,25]. Further, tea extract and polyphenols 
have been shown to attenuate MPTP and 6-OHDA-
induced cell death in vivo and in vitro studies [23,26]. 
Research till date, has been mainly focused on green tea, 
whereas there is not much information available 
exploring the neuroprotective potential of black tea, the 
consumption of which amounts to be 80% of total tea 
consumption worldwide [27,28]. In addition, it has been 
reported that in comparison to green tea, black tea has an 
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advantage of being highly rich in multimeric polyphenols 
(theaflavins), generated during tea leaves fermentation, 
which is reported to be strongest antioxidant among 
catechins [29-30]. Black tea has been shown to be more 
effective iron chelator, thus preventing metal catalyzed 
free radical formation [29]. In the present investigation, 
an attempt has been made to study the structural changes 
which might result from sodium fluoride on the cerebellar 
cortex of adult male rats and to evaluate whether black 
tea extract was able to reduce or improve these changes. 
 

Materials and Methods 

Chemicals  

     The entire chemicals used in the study were of AR 
grade, which were available locally. Dry black tea leaves 
were purchased from Ogbomoso market.  
 

Preparation of the extract 

     Aqueous black tea extract (BTE) was freshly prepared 
every day. For preparing 2% BTE, 2g of BT leaves were 
suspended in 100 ml of hot water (85°C), brewed for 5 
min, cooled to room temperature and filtered.  
 

Animals, Grouping and protocol 

     Twenty adult male Wistar rats weighing 200-230g 
were obtained from the animal house, College of Medicine 
and Health Sciences, Ladoke Akintola University of 
Technology, Ogbomoso, Oyo State, Nigeria. The rats were 
housed in wire mesh cages and maintained in a well 
ventilated room at 25±2 ◦C, on a 12-h light/12-h dark 
cycle. Rats had unrestricted access to standard rat chow 
and tap water. After acclimatized for two weeks, the rats 
were randomly allotted into groups (n=5 each); Control 
(vehicle; received distilled water), sodium fluoride-
treated (NaF-treated; received 10mg/kg b.w), Black tea 
extract-treated (BTE-treated; received 2% black tea 
extract) and sodium fluoride+ Black tea extract-treated 
(NaF+BTE -treated). The administration of NaF was done 
daily by oral gavage while rats were given 2% BTE ad 
libitum to drink instead of water. The treatment lasted for 
28 days. The investigation was conducted in accordance 
with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals and was approved by the 
Institutional Review Board of Ladoke Akintola University 
of Technology, Ogbomoso, and every effort was made to 
minimize both the number of animals used and their 
suffering. Initial and final body weights were monitored 
using animal weighing balance (Olympia SCL66110 
model, Kent Scientific Corporation, Torrington, CT06790, 
USA) and the body weight gain was estimated. 
 
 

Sample Preparation and Biochemical Analysis 

At the end of treatment, the rats were anesthetized with 
pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg, i.p). Blood was collected 
from the apex of the heart into heparinized bottle and 
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes using a bench 
centrifuge and the plasma was stored frozen until it was 
needed for biochemical assay. Biochemical analysis of 
plasma malondialdehyde (MDA) was performed using 
assay kit. The cerebella were excised, blotted and 
weighed. After weighing, 500mg of tissue was carefully 
removed and homogenized with a glass homogenizer. 
Following centrifugation at 3000rpm for 10 minutes, 
supernatant was removed and used for the measurement 
of Glucose-6- Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PDH), Lactate 
Dehydrogenase (LDH), and Glutathione Peroxidase (GPX) 
activities by standardized enzymatic colorimetric 
methods using assay kit obtained from Randox 
Laboratory Ltd. (Co. Antrim, UK). 
 

Histology 

     The cerebella were excised, blotted and weighed. After 
weighing, the cerebellar tissues were fixed in 10% 
buffered normal saline for histological examination using 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining technique. The 
tissues were dehydrated by passing ascending grades of 
alcohol through them, clearing them in xylene, and finally 
embedding them in paraffin wax (mp 56°c–58ºc). 
Transverse sections were cut on a microtome. These 
sections were stained with Ehrlich’s hematoxylin and 
eosin in alcohol, dehydrated in alcohol, cleared in xylene, 
mounted in DPX, and examined microscopically. 
 

Statistical Analysis 

     All data were expressed as means ± SEM. Statistical 
group analysis was performed with SPSS, version 22 of 
statistical software. One-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was used to compare the mean values of 
variables among the groups. Bonferroni’s test was used to 
identify the significance of pair wise comparison of mean 
values among the groups. Statistically significant 
differences were accepted at p < 0.05. 
 

Results 

Effect of BTE on Body Weight in NaF-Treated 
Adult Male Rats  

     Table 1 depicts the effect of administration BTE and 
NaF on body weight. The results showed no significant 
change in body weight gain of NaF- or NaF+BTE-treated 
groups compared with control group. However, a 
significant increase (p<0.05) was observed in the body 
weight gain of BTE-treated group compared with control 
group. 
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 Groups 
Initial 
 b.w(g) 

Final 
 b.w.(g) 

B.W. 
 gain (g) 

Control 227.8 ± 12.9 246.5 ± 13.7 18.7 ± 2.8 

NaF-treated 221.5 ± 15.4 231.5 ± 12.7 10.0 ± 5.9 

BTE-treated 205.8 ± 10.4 255.3± 11.9 49.5 ± 10.2* 

NaF+BTE-treated 223.6 ± 16.8 251.9 ± 18.2 28.3±7.2 

Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. n=5. Data were 
analysed by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni 
post hoc test. (*p<0.05 vs control).  

Table 1: Effect of BTE on body weight in NaF-treated adult 
male rats. 
  

Effect of BTE on the Histology of Cerebellum in 
NaF-Treated Adult Male Rats  

     Histopathological changes in the cerebella have been 
reported to affect the functionality of this salient part of 
the brain. H & E section of the cerebellar cortex of control 
and BTE-treated groups showed the well known normal 
structure. They showed three distinct layers from outside  

inwards; the molecular layer, the mono layer of Purkinje 
cells and the closely packed granular cell layer. The 
Purkinje cells were arranged in one row between the 
molecular and granular layers. The granular layer was 
composed of closely packed numerous small granular 
cells with dark nuclei Figure 1a,c. Examination of the 
photomicrograph of a section of cerebellar cortex in NaF- 
treated rat revealed multifocal neuronal affection 
especially on the Purkinje cell layer. The monolayer 
arrangement of Purkinje cells was disrupted in many 
areas, as they disappeared completely in some areas 
while they revealed multilayer deposition with loss of the 
normal shape. The molecular and granular layers showed 
slight disruption and there was a decreased number of 
white matter compared with control group Figure 1b. 
Also, examination of the photomicrograph of a section of 
cerebellar cortex in NaF+BTE-treated rat showed 
monolayer arrangement of Purkinje cells with mild 
disorganization, mild variation in molecular and granular 
layers compared with control and in addition revealed an 
improved structure compared with NaF-treated group 
Figure 1d. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Photomicrographs of a section of cerebellum in control- (a), NaF- (b), BTE- (C) and NaF+BTE-treated rats 
(d). ML (molecular layer); GC (Granular cells); PC (Purkinje cells); WM (White matter). Control rat, shows normal 
molecular layer, closely packed granular cell layer, mono layer of purkinje cells and normal white matter, NaF-treated 
rat, shows disrupted layer of purkinje cells and disappearance of purkinje cell layer in some areas, slight disruption of 
molecular and granular layers and decreased number of white matter, BTE-treated rat, shows normal molecular layer, 
closely packed granular cell layer and mono layer of purkinje cells and NaF+BTE-treated rat, shows mono layer 
arrangement of purkinje cells with mild disorganization, normal white matter, mild variation in molecular and 
granular layers compared with control. (H & E paraffin stain; ×200, transverse section).  
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Effect of BTE on Oxidative Stress Marker in 
NaF-Treated Adult Male Rats 

     Plasma MDA is a potent biomarker of oxidative stress. 
Treatment with NaF significantly induced oxidative stress 
with significant increased level of plasma MDA when 
compared with control group. However, concomitant 
administration of BTE during treatment with NaF 
prevented oxidative stress with a significant decreased 
level of plasma MDA when compared with NaF-treated 
group Figure 2.  
 

 

 

Figure 2.Effect of administration of BTE on plasma 
MDA concentration in NaF-treated adult male rats. 
Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. n=5. Data were 
analysed by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni 
post hoc test. (* p<0.05 vs control, # p<0.05 vs NaF).  

 
 

Effect of BTE on Cerebellar Endogenous 
Defense Mechanism in NaF-Treated Adult Male 
Rats 

     Glucose-6- Phosphate dehydrogenase, Lactate 
dehydrogenase and Glutathione peroxidase activities are 
bioindicators of cellular defense mechanism. Exposure to 
NaF significantly reduced G6PDH, LDH and GPX activities 
compared with control group. However, administration of 
BTE during treatment with NaF significantly preserved 
the cellular endogenous defense mechanism with 
increased activities of G6PDH, LDH and GPX significantly 
except GPX when compared with NaF-treated group 
Figure 3a, b, c.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Figure 3: A: Effect of administration of BTE on 
cerebellar Glucose-6- Phosphate dehydrogenase, B: 
Lactate dehydrogenase, C: Glutathione peroxidase 
Activities in NaF-treated adult male rats. Data are 
expressed as mean±S.E.M. n=5. Data were analysed by 
one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test. 
(* p<0.05 vs control, # p<0.05 vs NaF).  
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Discussion 

     The current study has attempted to investigate the 
neurotoxic and neuroprotective effects of NaF and BTE 
respectively in animal model. Our results demonstrate 
that chronic exposure to NaF did not significantly alter 
body weight but led to significant disruption of purkinje 
cell layer, slight disruption of molecular and granular 
layers with decreased number of white matter in the 
histology of cerebellar cortex. These variations in the 
cellular arrangement of the cerebellar cortex were 
associated with significant increase in plasma MDA level, 
significant decrease in cerebellar G6PDH, LDH and GPX 
activities when compared with control group. In addition, 
administration of BTE during treatment with NaF 
significantly preserved the monolayer arrangement of 
purkinje cells, molecular and granular layers with normal 
proportion of white matter in the histology of cerebellar 
cortex. These observations were also associated with 
significant decrease in plasma MDA level, significant 
increase in cerebellar G6PDH and LDH activities when 
compared with NaF-treated group. However, cerebellar 
GPX of NaF+BTE-treated group did not significantly 
increased when compared with NaF-treated group and 
likewise the cellular arrangement of cerebellar cortex 
showed mild variations when compared with control 
group. Plasma MDA, cerebellar G6PDH, LDH and GPX 
activities were not significantly different from the control 
group.  
 
     Fluoride is unavoidably and uncontrollably introduced 
into the body through fluoridation of drinking water and 
treatment of dental caries. Its undesirable adverse effects 
have been reported [3-4]. Fluoride is completely and 
quickly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and 
affects many organs [31]. A few studies related to the 
neurotoxic effect of chronic oral ingestion of NaF have 
been documented [6,12]. Our present results that chronic 
exposure to NaF significantly alters the cellular 
arrangement of cerebellar cortex is consistent with 
previous studies that oral ingestion of NaF resulted to 
neurological abnormality and selective structural changes 
in the brain [6]. The pathological changes in the structure 
of cerebellar cortex following the administration of NaF 
impaired cerebellar function, which corroborates earlier 
observation that oral ingestion of NaF led to neurological 
changes and subsequently resulted to cerebellar ataxia 
that manifests muscle weakness, tremors with movement, 
loss of equilibrium, gait disturbance and hind limbs 
paralysis [32,6]. Another previous study confirmed that 
ingested fluoride could be retained by the cerebellum, 
interfering with its physiology and inducing neurotoxicity, 
cell damage and even cell death [33]. This study revealed 
that NaF induced structural changes and disorganization 
in Purkinje cells. Their arrangement was disrupted; some 

disappeared completely while in other areas they 
exhibited multilayer accumulation. This might be caused 
by displacement from some areas to be accumulated in 
others. Most of them lost their shape and showed 
irregular outline. Similar findings were earlier reported 
that chronic fluoride intoxication caused marked 
neurodegenerative changes in rats and impaired mental 
acuity in humans especially in the early stages of life 
[34,3]. In addition, these changes may form the neural 
basis for impaired learning, memory and abnormal 
behaviour patterns that have been earlier reported and 
disturbed overall body physiology [3]. 
 
     Many investigators have attributed the structural and 
neuropathological changes that resulted from NaF 
ingestion to pathophysiological mechanisms like 
inhibition of Na+/K+-ATPase, leading to extracellular 
release of potassium with subsequent hyperkalamia. In 
addition, fluoride ions chelate calcium leading to 
hypocalcaemia and interference with calcium function 
[35]. Subsequently, it had been known that fluoride 
induced inflammatory reaction, cell cycle arrest and 
apoptosis in different systems. Also, it showed diverse 
actions on a variety of cellular and physiological functions 
including inhibition of a variety of enzymes as 
metalloenzymes that were proved to be involved in many 
essential metabolic processes as glycolysis, oxidative 
phosphorylation and neuro-transmission [36]. 
 
     However, the mechanisms underlying the neurotoxic 
effect of endemic fluorosis still remain unclear. Our 
current results revealed that the altered cerebellar 
structure and function in NaF-treated animals was 
associated with significant increase in plasma level of 
MDA (Figure 2). Increased concentration of circulating 
MDA (oxidative stress marker) observed in the present 
study is an indication of oxidative stress, which implies 
that NaF-induced cerebellar degeneration is mediated by 
oxidative stress. This finding provides further evidence to 
previous studies that increased MDA concentration 
induces lipid peroxidation of cellular membrane which 
damages the cell plasma membrane and results in cell 
death, and thus, high lipid peroxidation alters cerebellar 
structure and function [37,38]. This observation was also 
consistent with previous report that fluoride induced 
significant increase in intracellular reactive oxygen 
species (ROS), malondialdehyde levels and the percentage 
of apoptosis [3,39]. Which means NaF could impact its 
detrimental effect via oxidative stress, which could lead to 
apoptosis, decreased mRNA and protein expression levels 
of neural cell adhesion molecules in rat neurons, 
contributing to the neuronal dysfunction and brain injury 
[40]. The current results also revealed that administration 
of NaF significantly induced decrease in cerebellar 
G6PDH, LDH and GPX activities. This implies that NaF 
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could trigger the activity of G6PDH in order to release 
NADPH. G6PDH is critical in the regeneration of NADPH a 
co-enzyme that is essential in protection against and 
repairs of oxidative damage and also plays a major role in 
maintaining the proper 3-dimentional structure of 
proteins in the cell membranes [41]. As the first and rate-
limiting enzyme in the pentose phosphate pathway the 
role of G6PDH becomes critical in the integrity of the 
neurons as the entire antioxidant system and other 
processes requiring reduction rely on the adequate 
supply of NADPH. A decrease in the G6PDH activity and 
subsequent decrease in NADPH makes the cell very 
susceptible to oxidative stress. In addition, a significant 
reduction in LDH activity during treatment with NaF 
indicates an imbalance between anaerobic and aerobic 
glucose metabolism in the brain which could lead to 
lactate accumulation as previously reported [42] and this 
could be a contributing factor to cerebellar structural and 
functional disruption. The findings that GPX activity 
significantly reduces, suggests a reduction in cellular 
defense against oxidative damage making the rats 
susceptible to oxidative stress. Glutathione is the major 
endogenous antioxidant produced by the cells, 
participating directly in the neutralization of free radicals 
and reactive oxygen compounds, as well as maintaining 
exogenous antioxidant in their reduced forms [18]. 
Glutathione serves as protective mechanism whereby 
potentially toxic electrophilic metabolites are “mopped 
up” as glutathione conjugates [43]. A significant decrease 
in the cerebellar GPX activity that is observed in the 
current study indicates an altered cerebellar cellular 
redox status. This also confirmed that the cerebellar 
tissue disruption observed in the current study is 
associated with oxidative stress.  
 
     In the current study, the concomitant administration of 
BTE and NaF attenuated/reduced the signs of 
neurotoxicity caused by NaF and revealed mild neurotoxic 
effect on the Purkinje cells of adult male rats. The 
structure and function of cerebellar cortex were 
significantly preserved in NaF+BTE-treated rats. This 
implies that BTE, which main components are catechins, 
theaflavins, thearubigins and flavonols elicits 
neuroprotective effect against NaF-induced neurotoxicity. 
The absence of any morphological change in the 
cerebellar cortex of rats treated with BTE alone confirmed 
that BTE elicits neuroprotective effect (Figure 1c). In 
addition, the findings of the present study revealed that 
the neuroprotective effect of BTE against NaF-induced-
neurotoxicity was associated with significant decrease in 
circulating level of MDA (Figure 2). This implies that BTE 
elicits its neuroprotective action via regulation of 
oxidative stress markers (MDA). The significant 
decreased level of MDA in BTE-treated alone when 
compared with control group also confirmed BTE as a 

potent mitigant of oxidative stress. Our present result was 
consistent with earlier study that black tea was shown to 
restore the level of brain oxidative markers against 
alcohol intoxication [25]. The current study also observed 
a significant increase in cerebellar tissue defense 
mechanism with the administration of BTE during 
treatment with NaF which was evident with significant 
increased in cerebellar G6PDH and LDH activities when 
compared with NaF-treated group. This is an indication 
that BTE is a potent modulator of antioxidant enzymes to 
elicit its neuroprotective action against oxidative stress 
induced-neurotoxicity. This observation was in 
consonance with earlier study that BTE components 
possess strong antioxidant and iron-chelating properties 
that are involved in neuroprotection against 6-OHDA 
model of Parkinson disease in rats [44]. The effectiveness 
of BTE as a promising neuroprotective agent can be 
attributed to its ability to penetrate the blood brain 
barrier [25] and mop up toxic electrophilic metabolites 
which are capable of causing cellular disruption and 
apoptosis. To the best of our knowledge the results of this 
study suggest for the first time that administration of BTE 
during treatment with NaF preserves the structure and 
function of cerebellar cortex, thus prevents 
neurodegeneration [45,46]. 
 

Conclusion 

     The current study suggests that chronic exposure to 
NaF causes neurotoxic effects as evident with cerebellar 
cortex disruption, perhaps via increased oxidative stress. 
However, concomitant administration of BTE attenuates 
the neurotoxic effects. 
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